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  . . . This program can be used to record video screen capture for research, teaching and training. Most users have encountered
the situation where they have lost important windows screens in the course of the day or while working on a project. In this

case, it is always a good idea to find a solution to save the important screens so that you can view them later or so that you can
share them with someone else. Screen Recorder allows you to save a complete screen capture for later use, with or without the

source video file. You can choose to save the capture to any of your hard drive locations, including your desktop, a network
location, a memory card, or even a removable device such as a USB flash drive. You can save a screen capture or a video in high-

quality MP4 format (with or without sound). Simply choose the files that you want to save as screen captures. Once you have
captured a screen, you can view them on any other computer that has Flash Player installed. You can also share the screen

capture with other computers or e-mail it to someone. Pricing: $39.99; Registration link: Download.com Newest Software 1.
VizCatcher VizCatcher 5.6.7 Full Crack is free screen capture tool which help you to screen grab any Windows application

window such as IE, Flash, Java, Silverlight, Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Opera, Skype, Chrome, Internet Explorer, Netscape etc.
You can easily screen grab any window which even help you to capture screen grab HTML5 content. It has very powerful screen

capture tools, you can capture windows of any application, screen grab HTML5 content, HTML5 form data, active Internet
Explorer and screen record full screen at any time. It capture full screen video and audio with high-quality. In addition, you can
capture every single component of a web page, including images, video, flash, tables, and other web elements. Features: Take
screen shot of any application, for capturing the HTML5 content. Easy to use and powerful recording screen tools. Record full
screen and record every component of a web page. 1.6 Gb data and 1.8 Gb installation size. Pricing: $39.95; Registration link:
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